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Abstract: In this paper, automatic test system of surface flatness was designed
according to the characteristics of the no-till field by combining the PLC
(Programmable Logic Controller), laser sensor and stepping motor automatic
control technologies. Monitor and Control Generated System (MCGS)
configuration software was used to form the interaction interface. Real-time
data report and the trend line could be created by accessing PC machine to this
system, and then the surface roughness detection was realized automatically.
Compared with the traditional test methods, results of the automatic test system
showed that the measured value is accordance with the artificial measured value,
and the correlation coefficient between them was above 0.95; and the detection
efficiency had been improved by 2.3 times. These results proved the
effectiveness of the automatic test system in detecting the surface flatness of the
no-till field.
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Introduction

Conservation tillage is an advanced agricultural tillage technology, which advocates
no tillage or reduced tillage, covering surface with straw, in order to reduce the wind
erosion, water erosion and improve drought resistance [1,2]. Surface flatness is one of
the significant indexes evaluating the quality of no tillage operations. Currently, the
main method to measure the surface flatness is by manually pulling the rope from its
ends on the soil surface. Its results are precise, but its efficiency is low and labor
intensity is high. Therefore, It is necessary to carry out the research on rapid
measurement of the surface flatness to improve the detect efficiency. At present,
certain progress has been made in detecting the surface flatness rapidly through
automatic detection by domestic and foreign researchers. For example, J. Lee, et al.
studied the measurement method of surface height using infrared sensor and
ultrasonic sensor[3]. A. M. Mouazen, et al. analyzed the difference of detection
performance between the ultrasonic sensor and the linear variable displacement
transducer under the field covered with corn straw[4]. Cai Guohua made the
comparative study by ultrasonic sensor, infrared sensor and linear variable
displacement transducer under the three conditions of wheat broken stalks, residue,
both broken stalks and residue respectively[5]. However, infrared sensor and ultrasonic
sensor used by these methods can be influenced easily by the moisture content and
temperature of soil, and the sensitivity of linear variable displacement transducer to
surface deformation is affected. In addition, this method exits a certain delay[5]. In
short, the precision and efficiency of surface flatness detection need to be improved.
In this paper, the rapid automatic detection under no tillage surface is realized by the
principle of laser ranging, combining the PLC and MCGS configuration software.
Laser sensor has high precision and less external influence[6], can meet the
requirements of precision and speed in detecting the surface flatness.
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Main structure and working principle
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Fig.1 Automatic test system of surface flatness in no-till field
1. Stepping motor of X-axis 2. Limit switch of X-axis
sensor

5. Limit switch of Y-axis

3. Guidway of X-axis

6. Guidway of Y-axis

7. Bench

8. Wheel

4. laser
9. PC

10. Control box 11. outrigger

No-till surface flatness inspection system mainly composed by control part, the
operative part, and the testing part as shown in figure 1. Control part mainly
composed by the control box and some of the major PC. The operative part is
composed of the test bench, X-axis guidway, Y-axis guidway and the stepping motor.
The testing part is composed of LRFS-0040-1 laser sensors and matching circuit.
Before testing, first test plots on the grid has to be divided, using laser sensor driven
by stepping motor to scan detection line listed by the grid intersection.
While in operations, adjust the height of outrigger, and ensure that the detection
system must be in reliable level and in stable state. The surface roughness automatic
test system through own structure form the initial space coordinates, and through the
manual reset and system in the software of reset control function, ensure the initial
operating point for the X-axis, Y-axis intersection.

At the same time, according to detection accuracy and time requirements, set the
laser scanning area, X-axis, Y-axis stepper motor stepping distance and speed. After
start, the X-axis stepping motor move step by step. When the Y-axis reaches the
setting position, PLC receives signal, and then control the stepping motor of X-axis
from moving, and drive the Y-axis rail screw rotation through initiating the Y-axis
direction movement of stepping motor, thereby stimulating laser sensor stepping a
grid distance. After this movement, the alternate detection of flatness scanning is
completed. After the scan is complete, through the system reset function can realize
reset; adjust the position of the laser sensor. When the Y-axis touches travel switch on
the X-axis，PLC control X-axis stepping motor stop the movement. At the same time
when laser sensor touches the limit switch of the Y-axis, PLC controls the motor to
stop from Y-axis stepping movement, which completes laser sensor reset.

3
3.1

The design of Automatic detection system
The design of hardware part

The hardware part of automatic detection system is mainly made by the control
system, the data acquisition system and the test bench. Figure 2 shows the hardware
structure of system, noting the wring mean of PLC’s each pin that the system used.
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Laser sensor

Hardware structure of the system

The control system. The control system consists of PC, slave computer and control
devices. PC uses the software of the automatic detection system for surface flatness

that developed by MCGS for on-site monitoring. The control of slave computer puts
to use Mitsubishi programmable logic. The control system uses PLC as host machine,
gathering six electrical signal of reset, start, stop, X-axis limit switch, Y-axis limit
switch and laser sensors, and output four electrical signals of stop-start and move for
X-axis, Y-axis, to complete position control and detection of surface height in the
X-axis and Y axis using the laser sensor.
The data acquisition system. Data acquisition system uses laser sensors, transmitters,
A / D converter through the RS-422 interface to send data to the principal computer,
using the software of the automatic detection system for surface flatness monitoring
test real-time results.
The system uses LRFS-0040-1-type laser sensors, its main technical parameters
shown in Table 1.
Table 1

Technical parameters of the laser sensor

Variable

Parameters

Variable

Parameters

Measurement Range

0.2-50m

Measurement Accuracy

±3mm

Output Range

4-20mA

Testing Rate

5Hz

Resolution

0.1mm

Radial Dispersion

0.6mrad

Supply Voltage

10-30VDC

Wavelength

650nm

Surface flatness testing for No-till generally be carried out in the field, the solar
radiation has a certain influence on detection of the laser[7]. In order to eliminate the
deviation caused by sunlight, the paper was calibrated laser range sensor, the methods
are as follow:
(1) Install the automatic detection system for surface flatness in the no-till land,
and adjust the laser sensor to the level of the state, making the ray of the laser parallel
to the X-axis;
(2) Fixed a baffle opposite the laser sensor at 200mm, so that the ray of the laser
after reflection by the baffle can be received by the sensor;
(3) Record the initial distance of the sensor to the baffle and the output current of
the sensor;
(4) Set stepping distance of X-axis to 10mm, the moving range is 1000mm in
MCGS;
(5) Start the system, record the sensor current value when it moves backward 1mm,
so you can get 100 groups of distances and corresponding values.

(6) Have a regression analysis for these 100 sets of data, obtain the relation curves
between distance and the current, shown in Figure 3.
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Relation curves between distance and current

equation of the regression coefficient R> 0.95, linear detection system shows good
linearity and a high level of detection accuracy.
The test bench and hardware. The test bench mainly includes X-axis guidway,
Y-axis guidway, stands leg and land wheel. The distance of X-axis guidway is
2680mm, width is 240mmh and thickness is 85mm. The way of transmission is the
ball screw. Because only one end of the Y-axis guidway fixed to the X-axis guidway,
in order to ensure Y-axis to maintain the level in the detection process, so determined
Y-axis’s length is 1000mm, the way of transmission is the lead screw. Test bench leg
height adjustable stand, easy to detect in a test station before transfer to the state level.
The distance of stands leg on the test bench can adjust, in order to facilitate the test
bench to level before the test. Meanwhile, there has a land wheel on each stand leg
which is conducive to the movement.
According to the features of no-till surface flatness testing, combined with the need
of the detection system, the system employs FX1S-10MT-type PLC made by the
Japanese Mitsubishi, which output type is transistor output

[8]

, used 6 inputs and 4

outputs, among them Y0 and Yl port can simultaneously output 100 KHz pulse.
Select linear motion unit type WG206 in X-axis direction, stepper motor drives uses
SH-2H042MB which is two-phase hybrid stepping motor driver; select 17HS111 type
stepper motor in Y-axis, the type of stepper motor drives is 3ND883.

3.2

The design of software system

The software of this system mainly includes measurement system, data-collection

system and configuration monitoring system. The software system development
contains, building system project, driving hardware system equipment and connecting
with the software, and then user interface edition, variable definition, function set-up
and operation strategy development after communication-test normal. The process of
the configuration software development is shown in the figure 4.
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Development process of the configuration software

Slave computer. Slave computer (including intelligent module and PLC) needs to be
driven when a configuration project of surface flatness measurement system is built.
This system sets up the parameters such as serial port number, signal baud rate, data
bits, stop bits, data check mode and data acquisition mode by driving software.
PC. When driving slave computer communication test is normal, the PC
configuration is developed in the MCGS configuration software environment [9], such
as building monitoring system project, and producing user application system which
made up of main control windows, device windows, user windows, real-time
databank windows and operation strategy. The main control windows sets up
collection range, step distance, step speed of the surface flatness automatic test system
X-axis and Y-axis and menu command et al. Device windows, the key of normal
equipment operation, is the connection media of the surface flatness automatic test
system based on MCGS configuration software and PLC[10-12]. The real-time surface
flatness data collected by slave computer sends to the database by building data
connection, and the data is output by Excel and reserved permanently in the user
windows. The monitoring system could operate real-time database in according to the

setting order and condition, control the open and close of user windows, and detect
the working state of the device by the definition of operation strategy, so that it will
accurately control X-axis, Y-axis and laser sensor working process.
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Experiment results and discussion

4.1

Experiment design

The experiment was conducted at the National precision agricultural research station
of Xiao Tangshan, Beijing in Sep. 2011. The experimental steps are as follow:

Fig.5 Field experiment

(1) Divide the field into 50 mm x 100 mm grids and install the automatic detection
systems on the no-till field. Ensure that the starting point is the junction of the X-axis
and Y-axis, and the X, Y axis is adjusted for level.
(2) The stepping distance and measuring range in the X axis direction was set as 50
mm and 1000 mm in the MCGS software, respectively; while in the Y axis direction,
the stepping distance and measuring range was set as 100 mm and 300 mm in the
MCGS software, respectively. Each value of the marked junctions projected on the
field will be measured.
(3) Fix two piles on the field when detecting each junction on the line, and a piece
of string should be tied on the two piles and adjusted for lever.
(4) Measure the distance from the marked projecting junctions on the surface of the
field to the string.

(5) Conducted 3 groups of the experiment, and record the data of the surface
roughness and detecting time measured by the system and manpower, respectively.

4.2

Results and discussion

As shown in table 2, the linear regression between the results detected by the surface
flatness automatic test system and manpower was obtained for the 3 groups of results,
respectively. The relationship between the two measured values was also shown in
Figs. 6(a), 6(c) and 6(e). It was shown obviously in the Figs. that a positive
correlation was existed between the surface flatness automatic test system and the
artificial measured value in the 3 groups, respectively. Furthermore, the related
correlation value for the 3 groups was 0.983, 0.976 and 0.988, respectively, which
indicated that the differences between the values detected by the surface flatness
automatic test system and manpower were negative.
Tab. 2 Result of linear regression
Coefficient of
Regression Equation

R2

F

k

b

First

1.0247

567.69

0.983

2.24E-35

Second

0.9699

604.14

0.976

1.92E-31

Third

0.8032

654.77

0.988

4.56E-38

After the regression equation was obtained, we put the artificial measured value
into the equation, than the trend of the real flatness of the field was acquired. Figs 6
(b), 6 (d) and 6 (f) showed the curves of the trends of the surface flatness in the same
line detected by the automatic test system and manpower. The value differences (less
than 2mm) between the two measured methods for these 3 groups of experiment were
80%, 80% and 95% respectively of the total measuring point. The differences,
especially those more than 2mm, were caused by the existed gap between the
straw/blocks with the field surface, such as the differences appeared in the points of
5th, 8th, 12th, 13th in Figs 6 (b), 3rd , 8th, 12th, 20th in Figs 6 (d) and 16th in Figs
6(f).
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Fig.6 Result of linear regression between system measurements and manual measurements

The average time of detecting the surface flatness in the same line was 18min and
43min, respectively by using the corresponding surface flatness automatically
detecting system and manpower. Therefore, the efficiency of the surface flatness
automatically detecting system has been improved by 2.3 times compared with the
manual measuring method.

5

Conclusions
(1) This test system realized the detection of surface flatness based on laser ranging

principle by using common PLC technology as the platform and MCGS as a means.
(2) The result of the analysis of the tests showed that the tow lines fit linear
correlation and all of their correlation coefficients were over 0.95, which means the
regression line fit well with the data points. Using the regression model to predict
values, means comparing the predictive value and the measured values of the system,
and the points where the error is less than 2mm meet 80% and less than 3mm meet
95%, then we can say that the measured values of the system and the predictive value
fit better.
(3) Comparing with traditional manual measurements, this system can improve the
test rate more than 2.3 times. So this system can be the better alternative to test
Surface Flatness instead of traditional manual measurements in No-Till Field
precisely.
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